Evolutionary and comparative aspects of nitric oxide, carbon monoxide and hydrogen sulfide.
The concept that non-respiratory gases, such as nitric oxide (NO), carbon monoxide (CO) and hydrogen sulfide (H(2)S) functioned as signaling moieties is a relatively recent development, due in part to their ephemeral existence in biological tissues. However, from an evolutionary perspective these gases dominated the prebiotic and anoxic Earth and were major contributors to the origin of life and the advent of eukaryotic animals. As Earth's oxygen levels rose, NO, CO and H(2)S disappeared from the environment and cells began to utilize their now well-developed metabolic pathways to compartmentalize and regulate these three gases for signaling purposes. Ironically, many of the signaling pathways have become now intimately involved in regulating oxygen delivery and their evolution has continued well into the vertebrates. This review examines the role NO, CO and H(2)S played in early life and their regulatory roles in oxygen delivery during the course of vertebrate evolution.